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My Formerly Hot Life: Dispatches from Just the Other
Side of Young is a story about Stephanie Dolgoff, a
woman who is now a "Formerly." She's Formerly
Young, Formerly Hot, Formerly Reckless and has found
herself aged out of "Young." She explains what it means
to be a "Formerly" in this video. Last week, we asked
you if you "Are a 'Formerly'?" in a contest on skirt!.
Here is the winner and some of our other faves:
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Congratulations to
Bess Kercher who
won our "Are you a
'Formerly?'" Contest
with her piece "Formerly Friendly."
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She will win a copy of the book, "My Formerly
Hot Life."
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Formerly Friendly
"There is a line from that classic chic flick, Steel Magnolias, that has really resonated
with me for the past several years. You know when Ouiser Boudreaux is surprised at
the Christmas party with the appearance of a former boyfriend? And she asks if he
has shrunk? And he says no, and then says, “You haven’t changed a bit.”

A blog a day?
by Tonilyn
A blog a day 'til Skirt! is gone? Can I do it
w ith a cold and baby? We shall see

You said it, sister. I mean, I USED to be the Queen of Sweet; I was the girl who was
nice to everyone, the girl who never said anything bad about anyone. When I was in
Junior High school, my best friend and I were referred to as “The pretty one and the
nice one.” Ouch! you might be thinking. But it didn’t bother me, oh no! That’s ok!
You can’t have everything! And she is just soooo pretty, isn’t she, my super-attractive
friend? I am just soooo happy for her! To be known as the pretty one! And it’s good
to be the nice one, okay, so don’t worry about me. When you are The Nice One all is
right in the world. Because everyone likes you. Read more..."

NO MORES SKIRT?!

Grace Notes

by Tonilyn
What w ill I do? Blog as much as I can here
'til it's over. w w w .tonilynhornung.com

If By Chance

The End
by Shena Leverett Brow n
The end of skirtsetter blogging?? C'mon
gals, let's go out w ith a bang!

Here are some of our other fave entries from the contest:
Formerly Occupied, by Beth Malone
Formerly Hot, by Caren Cohen
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Windfalls
The Rocker
Good Bones
Taking The Plunge
Tiny Tattoos

Sad!

jyoreagancmdwjqdnbb

Porridge
Out Of The Box

Her reply: “I ain’t as sweet as I used to be.”
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by Susan Bosw ell
Skirt sisters: did you get the memo? Any
suggestions on blogging posts now that
w e're losing the skirt blogs? I'm sad!!! Y
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Buy One, Get One (BOGO) Deal at
Starbucks through November 17th!
by carinamariebissett
Buy one holiday beverage, get one FREE at
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Formerly Hot, but Still Got It, by Barbara Weddle

participating Starbucks! Details:
w w w .starbucksholidayjoy.com/?
promo_id=3

The Prize Heifer, by Susan Boswell
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The Difference is Time by Peg Gotthold

More

I'm a Formerly Daughter, by Erin Fontes
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